Program

Chopstakovich (2016) String Quartet No. 8 Op. 110 in C minor with Solo
Snare Drum

II. Allegro Molto

Levi Golan, violin
Kezia Hartman, violin
Kaleb DePoister, viola
Shannon Davies, cello


Alyssa Haigh, Austin Hass, Reese Maultsby, Bobby Odle

Merlin (1985) Andrew Thomas

I. II.

marimba

From Darkness To... (2017) Warren Murray

timpani

Giant Steps (1960) John Coltrane

Drew Medak, piano
Drew Baddeley, bass

The Enemy Inside (2013) Dream Theater

Gavin Treglown, guitar
Drew Medak, keyboard
Tony An Nguyen, synth
Drew Baddeley, bass
Michael Ash, vocals

* Notice *
This show contains some flashing lights

Warren Murray
Graduate Percussion Recital

Warren is from the studio of Professor Mark Goodenberger.
This recital is presented as a part of the requirements of the Master of Music degree.